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Whenevera caseof theft of electriciQ' by consumersis detectedthe
checkingofficer has got two optionsat his disposal.Either the consumer
found involvedin the act of theft of energycan opt for compoundingof the
case in terms of Section-I52of the Electricity Act-2003 and pay the
prescribedchargesin lieu of theft. In such an eventualitythe caseis closed
and no further action for inflicting any ottherliability is to be initiated.
However,in casethe consumerdoesnotopt for compoundingof the case'
the concerned checkingofficer is required to lodgethe complaint and the
matter is referred to the SpecialCourts constitutedfor the purpose.The
Specialcourts,is then required to then carry out the proceedingsand in
case act of theft is proved the Court can inflict criminal liabilities like
fine/imprisonmentas per the provisionsof Section-l35 of the Act. In
addition to the criminal liability, the Court jisalsocompetentto imposecivil
liability i.e. allow compensationto the Nigarnfor the electricitystolen.
It has been generally observedthat the checking officers do not
report the civil liabilify assessmentof the Special Courts as a result of
which the SpecialCourts imposedpenally for criminal offence but no
liabilities is imposedupon the defaulterconsumer.

In this connection,attention is drawn towards Order No.27 dt. 4.1.05
(JpR5-246) vide which the detailed procedure for assessmentand
determination of criminal liablities for dishonestabstraction of energy
(Theft of Electricity) has been prescribed.In the sameorder, it has been
of tlhequantity of electricalenergy
interalia prescribed that the assessment
consumedbe made for a period of 12 months preceding the date of
detectionor the exactperiod of theft if determinedowhicheveris less.It has
also been prescribedtherein that the energy so worked out shall be
reduced by the amount of energy recorded by the meter if any' or
minimum billing amount as the casemay tre and balanceenergyshall be
is required
chargedat two time the applicabletariff rate. This assessment
to be made availableto the trial Court. (SpecialCourt) for deciding civil
liability in the theft case.
It is therefore enjoined upon all the field officers to strictly adhere to

the instructions laid above. In case of failure to make compliance action

A

for initiating disciplinaryproceedingsshall be initiated.
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